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So far so good, says Burling ton ChiefsBurling ton Chiefs ' first-year coach T ed Sawicki.

T he Burlington bench boss is generally pleased with the performance of the Chiefs through their
first five games of the Ontario Lacrosse Association Junior A season.

Chiefs took a 3-2 record into last night's road start in Brampton.

T he opening games of the schedule saw Burlington score 6-5, 9-7 and 10-6 victories over
Kitchener, St. Catharines and Brampton, respectively. Losses were 11-13 to Mississauga and 11-15
against defending champions Whitby.

"I'm most pleased that the guys are sticking to a system," said Sawicki. "I brought in a system I
used in Buffalo (the pro-league Bandits). It's fast and it has a definite strategy to it.

"A lot of options are run off from it. Guys have been given particular roles and I'm really happy with
the way they're playing those roles."

Sawicki says the Chiefs currently have a few players out of the lineup because of injuries, but there
appears to be nothing of a long-term nature.

Duncan Ross, who is sidelined with a knee injury, said the Chiefs' strength is defense.

"We've got to work on playing a full game with no lapses," Ross said. "Most nights we've been able
to recover from it."

Against Whitby earlier this week, Matt Stafford led the attack with a goal and four assists. T aylor
also netted a goal and four assists against Kitchener plus three goals and three assists against
Brampton. Marc Landriault fired four goals against Mississauga. Scott Stewart had one goal and
four assists against St. Catharines.

"I would like us to put the ball in the net a bit more," Sawicki said. "I think our shot selections could
be better. Our power play has come together better and our man-down play is strong.

"T he most important thing, though, is we're enjoying this. It's nice that the guys are working hard
and having fun. T heir attitude is good."

Chiefs' next home start is tomorrow against Six Nations Arrows. Game time at Central Arena is 7
p.m.
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